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Hundreds of families in our community have been
impacted by the financial crisis resulting from COVID-19
this year. In order to try to help as many families as we can
in our community, we have partnered with ICNA Relief and
the Zubaida Foundation to deliver groceries and other
essential items to local families in need. Since May, we
have delivered over 200 supply boxes and bags to those in
need. Deliveries have included various items such as fruit,
vegetables, rice, flour, beans, cleaning supplies, and more.
If you or anyone you know is in need of food assistance,
please complete our form at bit.ly/MSDVfoodapp

Food and essential item deliveries

With strict social distancing guidelines still in place in May, we were not able to hold Eid ul-
Fitr celebrations at either MYCP or ICCWG this year. So we came up with creative ways to
celebrate together as a community in a safe way: following an Eid khutbah on Zoom with
Brother Mobeen Vaid, we had a community car parade! Hundreds of families attended in
their cars, many of which were decorated with festive signs, balloons, and other ornaments.
After communal takbeerat in the Macy's parking lot, cars processed around the parade route
circling the Willow Grove Mall, stopping at eleven stations along the way to receive treats,
such as sweets, juice, and prizes for kids. Guest entertainers included Buzz Lightyear, Cookie
Monster, and a stilt walker. Everyone enjoyed the parade and felt the Eid spirit come alive
through this unique event. The parade received media coverage by the Philadelphia Inquirer.
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Hundreds of families in attendance at Eid car parade

Left: Abdu Eleida poses outside his decorated family car while volunteering at a parade station on Eid day. 
Right: The Siddiq family works together to greet community members and give out treats at the Eid parade.

Sisters Shenaz and Teresa prepare to deliver
essential supply bags to local families in need. 
The bags were generously donated by ICNA Relief.



In April, MYCP's first-ever youth board was selected. The
youth board provides the perspective of youth to the
MYCP board and staff, and has the ability to develop new
initiatives and programs for the center. Many youth
applied, but only eleven candidates were chosen to serve
on the inaugural youth board. These eleven youth have
distinguished themselves based on their service and
involvement at MYCP, as well as their vision for the center
moving forward. Members meet at least once a month to
plan and work on projects together. The youth board's
first project was the Ramadan Talent Competition, which
drew almost seventy entries. The board is currently
working on developing a mentoring match-up program
and a series of career exploration workshops for
teenagers. We are excited for all the work the youth board
will do together, and we pray for their success!

MYCP's first-ever youth board selected

Although there were no nightly taraweeh prayers at the masjid or
weekly community iftars this year, MSDV offered a number of
weekly Ramadan programs on Zoom to keep the community
connected in learning, worship, and fellowship during this sacred
month. These programs included thrice-weekly Ramadan
reminder talks with esteemed guest speakers such as Chaplain
Patricia Anton, Imam Sami Catovic, Shaykh Hisham Mahmoud,
Ustadha Youssra Kandil, Ustadha Rukayat Yakub, and more.
Other weekly Ramadan Zoom programs included community
dhikr sessions and classes for children. In the last ten nights of
Ramadan, we held two special programs. On the 25th night, we
held a program for teens to learn about the power and special
merits of worshiping in the last ten nights of Ramadan, and on
the 27th night, we held a community Laylat ul-Qadr (the Night of
Power) program, which included an inspirational talk given by
Shaykh Muhammad ibn Ahmad and a community dua led by
Shaykh Mamdouh Selim.

A different kind of Ramadan

Esteemed guest speakers Imam Sami
Catovic and Ustadha Rukayat Yakub deliver
Ramadan reminder talks on Zoom.

MYCP's inaugural youth board pictured from left to right: Huda Soliman (20), Yasmin Kotb (17), Dania Alfroukh
(19), Ahmad Mahmood (17), Leila Hadjali (16), Ali Chaudhry (14), Asma Rasouly (17), Hager Kotb (16), Zayd
Takiedine (22), Sabaa Alfroukh (19), and Ayub Caid (18).
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Several community members volunteered to participate in a
food preparation project with Muslims Serve, a hunger relief
organization in Philadelphia, on a Saturday in June.
Volunteers made sandwiches and assembled food packages
for local individuals and families facing food insecurity. This
day signaled the beginning of MSDV's formal relationship
with Muslims Serve. We have committed to participating in a
monthly service project with the organization on the third
Saturday of every month. Please contact Brother Numan
Dugmeoglu at  numan@msdvpa.org if you are interested in
volunteering with MSDV at Muslims Serve soon.

Volunteering with Muslims Serve

Volunteers from MYCP and ICCWG package 
snack bags with Muslims Serve for those facing
food insecurity in Philadelphia.

Ramadan Talent Competition
The MYCP youth board put together and judged the first-
ever ICCWG/MYCP Ramadan Talent Competition. The
competition, open to anyone above the age of five, included
seven competition areas: Quran recitation, art, writing,
short film, nasheeds, spoken word poetry, and memes.
Almost seventy community members entered the
competition. Submissions ranged from beautiful Quran
recitations and poems about Allah's Mercy, to short films
about Islamic lifestyle and artwork showcasing Islamic
architecture  around the  globe.  Winners  were  selected in

On May 25, 2020, George Floyd was brutally killed by
a former Minneapolis police officer. The event gave
rise to a national movement calling for police reform
and systemic change. MSDV released an official
statement in early June condemning the killing of Mr.
Floyd and in support of the subsequent demands for
justice. This statement was, of course, only a small
first step. MSDV is committed to putting our words
into action. In our commitment to anti-racism
education, we have made the current uprising a topic

Standing against systemic racism

Sister Madiha represents MSDV on a panel program on the
topic of anti-Black racism and the national uprisings
following the brutal killing of George Floyd.
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Art submission by Maha Malik (8)
depicting the Faisal Mosque in Pakistan.

active discussion in programs including children's classes, youth groups, Soul Food halaqah, and
others. We also intend to offer a series of anti-racism programs in the coming months. Many MSDV
community members have engaged in the work of the movement, including attending protests,
donating to anti-racism organizations, engaging in anti-racism education, signing petitions, writing
to elected officials to demand change, and more. MSDV stands behind calls for change, and supports
and thanks our community members engaging in this important work.

four different age groups for each category. The youth board held a Zoom event to announce
winners. Winners received cash prizes for their hard work. The youth board is working to
compile all entries into a booklet for community viewing to be released in July inshaAllah. 



Due to the possibility of mask shortages for doctors, nurses,
and other healthcare workers in the midst of the COVID-19
pandemic, many local hospitals put out calls for homemade
mask donations in April. MSDV held a community mask-
making project, whereby volunteers made masks at home and
then dropped them off at MYCP or ICCWG for delivery to
local hospitals. We are very grateful to our community
members who participated in this service project and helped
to provide protective gear for our healthcare heroes in local
Philadelphia-area hospitals!

Mask-making project for local hospitals

Since the beginning of the coronavirus outbreak in
our area, MSDV has offered a number of weekly
programs and classes on Zoom for the community.
These programs provide an opportunity for learning
and growth, while also fostering a sense of real
connection among community members in this time
of social isolation. Weekly programs include classes
for children, ladies' book club, men's discussion
group, themed halaqahs for adults, teen youth group,
kids' storytime, and more. All weekly MSDV Zoom
programs are interactive and participant-driven.

Weekly Zoom programs

Phased reopening of centers begins
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Left: A volunteer's homemade masks dropped off at
ICCWG. Right: Nurses at Holy Redeemer Hospital
wearing these same donated masks.

Students ages 5-12 pose for a quick picture during the weekly
"Islamic Character Lessons" class taught by Sister Madiha on
Monday afternoons.

A small group of community members line up for the
first socially-distanced jumuah held at MYCP after
three months of the center being closed.

After three months of closure, MYCP opened its doors
for  jumuah on June 26th. Pre-registration was required,
and in accordance with state guidelines around
gatherings, only 25 congregants were allowed into the
building at once. Social distancing was maintained and
everyone was required to wear a mask. This was the first
part of our phased reopening plan. Other programs will
resume on-site with safety guidelines in place as it
becomes safer for us to gather. We pray that Allah
protects our community in this unprecedented time.


